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United Butes Steel tonnage ««urea et noon.

The war has cost British ehlpplne 888,088,000.
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mNOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES
1

The profit of the city of Nelson, B.C., during the | 
year 1914 on the operation of Its electric plant wee I 
over 110,000.
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Harry Bieghs» Knocked Ont Curley 
Heme in Ninth Round at Montreal 

Sperling Club

NEWARK IN FEDERALS

Ruteians Retreating From Bukowi 
Before Advance of Great Austro. 

German Farce

WON'T PR0TEST~USE OF FLAG

A by-law authorizing the issuance of $80,000 worth j 
of debentures for the construction of » drainage sys- I 
tem at Oajc Bay, B.C., will be submitted to the voters 
February 18.

Italy will prohibit the exportation of potted meats. 

A Cotton Exchange Is being organised In Rotter-

4
The Illinois Steel Co.'s rail mill at Gary, Ind., re

sumed operations.
A start has been made at Ottawa on the new water 

1 distribution system for which the ratepayers voted 
$420,000 in ‘January. It is the intention to get vari
ous sections under way Just as soon as the pipe ar-Wenderers and Canadiens at the Arens To-night for 

Third Time This Season—Montreal's Duek Pin 
Bowling League. Scandinavie and Holland to Take 

Action.

The Old Dominion production for January was 1,« 
745,000 pounds of blister copper.

A Gesurul Penklag Batins»» TreThe Cltisene’ Trust Co., of Utica, N. lincreased its 
capital from $800,000 to $600,000.

The Board of Public Utilities for the Province of 
New Brunswick has decided to postpone until Feb
ruary 25th a consideration of the • application of the 
Woodstock Electric Light. Power and Railway Com- 

1 pany, to fix rates for power and lighting in Carleton 
! County.

Wanderers and Canadiens will line up against 
each other for the third time at the Arena to-night. 
The red-banda on their fine showing against Ottawa» 
last Saturday, are slightly favored In the betting.

A Bucharest despatch n»: “Freak particular, 
ceivefl here from the Bokowlna frontier Indicate i 
the Russian. have commenced the '
province."

From Petrograd cornea the Maternent that bv th 
advance toward Nadvoma and Kaloza, which i, 
dently being made In great force, the Au.tro-Ge 
armies threaten the Russians In this quarter with , 
alternative of Isolation or the complete evacuation 
Bukowlna.

<♦♦♦♦»«»♦»♦»
Average price of twelve Industrials 76.16, up 0.68; 

twenty railroads, 68.61, off 0.67, RITZ-CARL1
HOTEL

THE HON. SAM HUGHES,
Who was the gueat at dinner last evening of Cel. 

Gunn and the office re ef the 24th Regiment.

evacuation of thl

A real estate company in the Bronx having offered 
to build a concrete stand on a $100.000 lot, for the 
Fédérais, It is now- not so certain that Newark will 
get Hie franchise which had been confidently ex- 
pected.

More than 400 convention» are scheduled to meet 
in San Francisco during the exposition.A majority of the men on the Calgary Street Rail- ! 

way have consented to a reduction In their wages 
along lines ismllar to that adopted In regard to civic 1 

The reductions will have to be figured 
Some of the men are getting but 

They cannot be (

Theatrical News James C. Fargo, former president of American Ex
press Co., is dead, age 86 year». Special Winter Apart 

Rates:
I Luncheon, $1.25 

Dinner, ■

employes, 
out carefully.

j little more than 30 cents an hour, 
reduced below this, but if the percentage reduction 

! was made they would be cut below 30 cents.

1
Ottawa», although minus some of their best players 

should not have much difficulty in defeating Sham 
rocks, even if the game is to be played on the lat
ter's ice.

Two memberships on the New York Cotton Ex
change were sold for $2,276 each, an advance of $275.

The Princess Musical Comedy Company opened its 
season of comic opera at the Princess Theatre last 

j night with a very pleasing production of Victor Her- 
I bert’s "Naughty Marietta." A crowded house greeted 
the first appearance and judging from the recep-

Drafts and notes to Great Britain and ti,.rmi 
one relative to the uee of the American flag by ,k 
Brltiah liner Lusitania, and the other concerning a 
attitude of the German navy toward neutral vessel, 
the newly prenorlbed sea zones of war, were gt ' 
personal consideration by President Wtleon 
day after conferences with Mr. Bryan. Secretary 1 
State, and members of the Cabinet. It is

The Spring Valley Water Co. offered to sell Its 
property to the city of San Francisco for $34,600,000.

A renewal of the fighting around Boissons, France, 
is Indicated by the activity of the German troops in 
that vicinity.

A despatch from Calgary says: Instead of piling
was forecasted about the mid- I Uon “™orded tb« company, which reception was en-Freddie Welsh, the lightweight champion, and Joe 

Shugrue. put up a very uninteresting and unsatis
factory bout in New York last evening. Shugrue was 
aggressive, but Welsh showed nothing of the finish or ; «en during 1914, according to a statement made by

Commissioner Graves. If there was a loss during 
the year, it was very small, said Mr. Graves.

Dinners, Wedding
. up a $60,000 deficit, as
! die of the year. Ih= street railway just about broke j tlrely dMerved' “ »»°“‘d »««>”« » »°>’utor i,,Stl,u’

I tion in Montreal. *
| gills, Banquets.
1 lectures. Concerts and Recitals, c 

Suppers from 9 till 12 p.m.
Celebrated Of

! While a certain amount of the success of last 
night’s performance must be attributed to the sélec- 

! tion of the piece there was a brightness and harmony 
I evident which quite made up for any small defects, 
j Then too. there is no reason why the wisdom of selec
tion of pieces should not be repeated.

that no protest, or what might be construed „ 
complaint against any violation of international h 
Is to be directed to either country. The 
lion's view of the hoisting of 
the Lusitania is that It is

the hitting ability which might be expected of a He j Mtfic by Lignante'»At the meeting of the New York Central directors 
to-day plans for the road’s financing are expected to 
be announced.

champion.
thought the final figures would show that the system 

On the subject of the re-
Adminiitt* 

the American flag w 
a cutsomary ruse of *ar

but at the same time representations 
advisable to point out how easily 
might suffer through continued practice of 
gem. As for the German Admiralty’s

to be , had not lost any money.
ports made during the year, which stated that the

Manager John McGraw does not intend 
caught napping. He will go to Marlin a week or 
ten days in advance of the players, so as to be in , loss of the system during the year would be from I 
shape to aet the pace in training. | ««.OOO to 660,000. Mr. Craves declared those re- |

I ports were not worth the paper they were written 
Many reports have gone abroad during the year [ 

to the effect that municipal ownership in this city l 
: was not working out as well as expected. These

I the DOMINION SV 
,nd INVESTMENT S<

COMIMON SAVINGS BUILL
LONDON, CANADA

Apart alto-
| get her from the musical qualities there was a taste- 
: fulness of staging and costuming and a well-trained 
j chorus which brought the level of the production 
above that of most stock organizations and which 
gave indications of an eminently successful future.

. ^ , . , , a , , i . The concerted work from a musical standpoint wasThe armual meeting of the Montreal DuckpIn Bowi-[ report, have been zealou, y propagated by Pr vat, . ^ „tron,«r lndlvldual, wlth one
in* League will iake place on Friday n.ght ai 8.30 at owner,hlp exponents. But thia latest report will do ; Doro Maynard was a very charm-
«he Electre alley,. much to strengthen the cause of pnbile ownership ■ „|nglng „„ng

with such spirit that her popularity was at once as-

through the piece brought her continuous applause. 
Charles Fulton, as Captain Richard Warrington, did 

1 not meet the demands of the part but showed evi
dences of ability which may be made clearer after the

The Chester, W. Va., plant of the American Sheet 
& Tin Plate Co., inactive for several years, resumed 
operations in full.

neutral com
the str»t|-j

Torontos will find Quebec hard to beat on the ice | on. 
at the Ancient Capital.

proclamait
that it may be difficult to determine the character 
a veesei because of the misuse of neutral flags th. 
United States Government intends to ask for more 
information *s to the methods by which the order kill 
be carried out in practice. It is prepared also to po|„ 
out that it expects every effort to be made to verily 
the nature of the ships flying neutral flags, assumlnr 
that due respect for the safety of Americans

Harry Coleman, who died in Washington, was 86 
years of age, weighed 750 pounds. It took 12 men to 
carry the coffin.i

’.H.PURDOM, k.c. 
frtiident

E. F. Kearney, first vice-president of the Texas and 
Pacific Railroad, is said to have been chosen presi
dent of the Wabash Railroad.

NATHA
A great many cities are in- j--------------- j throughout America.

Evidently P. T. Powers intends to have nothing terested In the results of public ownership in this !
Her expression and spontaneity of acting all willwhatever to do with the basehal trust. He broke an j city.

engagement with Garry Herrman without notifying --------------------------------
the National Commission chan man of hie chnago ; NEVADA CONSOLIDATED COPPER

SHOWS BIG DECLINE IN EARNINGS.

The Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Co. 
applied to list on the Pittsburgh Stock Exchange 43,- 
122 additional shares of common stock. Steps are being taken for common action by the 

- regard to 
war zone in British

of heart. Scandinavian countries and Holland with 
the German proclamation of '[INew York. February 10.— The Nevada Consolidât- ! The Central City Deposit Bank of Central City, Ky., 

was placed In the hands of the State Banking De
partment by the directors for liquidation.

rather trying ordeal of a first night. Edward
ed Copper Company for the quarter ended December Beck, aa Etienne Grandet, the son of the Lieut. - 
31. 1914, shows a production of 8,065,236 pounds of Governor, has a fine bass voice of rich quality and 
copper, against 11,258.421 pounds in the September

Portland. In the Pacific Coast Hockey League, se- 
vtctory, when it sent Victoria down

waters.
cured another 
to defeat by a score of 3 to 2. Twenty-one men employed in the mine of 

fic Coast Coal Mines, Limited, at South ~ 
seven miles from Nanaimo, were drowned by 
of water yesterday. Evidently one of the old flooded 
workings of the Alexandra Mine, which has 
operating for years, was broken into by the 
the South Wellington, which adjoins it on 
level.

Ills singing of the solo "You Marry a Marionette,” won 
two encores.

the Paci-
i quarter, and 16,684,955 in the December quarter of I 
11913. Net earnings were $370,847, against $422,725 in !

Two great battles are developing in the Eastern 
war zone—one In East Prussia on the line to Koen- 

i igsberg, and the other in the Carpathians.

St. Lambert 1914 Devejopmi 
pare Well With Total W 

of Past

LAID 26,513 FT. OF SE

Wellington.Miss Shirley Love had not many oppor
tunities asi Adah, the quadroon, but her singing and 

the September quarter, and 81.213,949 in the Decern- j actlng ln the quarte,te ,.Llve ,or To.dayi„
Harry Bingham put Curley Hume away in the ith j'^hTauIrtcr'ebowed - d_nclt dividcnd „nd It,lEaslng'

ing Club. Hume was aubatltuted for Tommy Houck j |n6 ,lg {ur the December quarter, m3. ! ™ck. and Mias .Nells Brown, aa the husband-seeking
at the last minute, when a telegram was received from j 
the NeW Yorker In which he stavsd that he had fail- :

W. Li lie y and R. Goose are now tied for first place 
for the jockey honçrs of 1915.

was most
not been 

men inThe will of Alexander Cameron, tobacco manufac
turer, filed for probate at Richmond, Va., leaves $1,- 
000,000 to be divided among eight children.

Lizette. Both played to a continuous accompaniment 
of laughter, Miss Brown being particularly mirth- 
provoking.
little; but this Is a defect which will probably soon 
receive the slight remedying it heeds.

In submitting the Budget to the Prussian diet. Au-j 
gust Lentze, the Minister of Finance, declared that] 
economically Germany was able to cope with the war! 
for a long time. Herr Hirsch, a Socialist deputy, créât-j 
ed a scene by asserting that the Socialist

On the Carpathian front the Austro-Germans are 
attacking Russians at three places, and the Rus
sians are reported to be holding their own.

? Water Mains Lengthened by 21,830 Feet.
Sidewelk* on 21 Stree Layi 

Parks.

HUÔSON BAY COMPANY.ed to make connections at ,>(ew York from Phlladel- j 
phia In time to catch the train bound for Montreal.
Hume, although outclassed in skill and speed by 
Bingham, put up a first class argument. He fought a Pany’s store in this city, was presented by his for- ! was capable.

fight all the Way. and Bingham had to send ; ™er employes with a handsome seal travelling hag J 
him down three time» in the ninth round before he iand a return ticket to Honolulu, good for three ! 

stopped him.

Both perhaps overplayed their parts a
J. M. Baker, who 

has resigned as manager of the Hudson Bay Com-
Calgary, Alta.. February 10.- Out of

The support United States exports for the week ended Febru
ary 6tli, valued at $69,581,106; imports $22,446,880, 
màking balance on week’s foreign trade $37,134,226.

party re-j
fused further to support the Government and demand-! 
ed the termination of the war. Dr. Karl LlebknechJ 
another Socialist, interrupted the speech of the ConJ 
servative member, Herr Heyderbrand, who was exptj 
tiatlng on the unity of the German peoples, declarlnd 
"You have no right to speak in the name of the ptol 
pie.” This utterance caused a great commotion and!

The annual report of the town of St. 1 
sented at the Council meeting last nigh 
the progrès» and development of the Bout 
niclpality during-i914. the amount of pe 
provementa carried out comparing mo 
with those effected in the years previous, 
eighteen years since sewers were first ia. 
feet were placed last year, compared wit 
during the eighteen years or so previous. 
£.381 feet of storm sewers laid before 191 
luring that year; 21,830 feet of water me 
u 1914; 43,005 feet being constructed previ 
: At the beginning of the year the Work 
folded to complete all work possible. 
|$rd to the permanent nature of the ir 
Wanned they decided to do the underg 
P that the ground could settle during 
jbnths and be ready for the permanent p

The most severe criticism must fall on the orchea-very game
In musical piece a more than merely pass

ably goou aggregation of musicians is essential ton j months.
I Addresses appropriate to the occasion wfere deliv- Report of the National Currency Association of 

Néw York shows total amount of emergency currency 
Issued here $144,975,960, all of which has been re
tired.

With anything less, the company is working 
The orchestra last

success.
under an unnecessary difficulty, 
night was decidedly at fault several times, and If

With only one loss so far, Schrleber need only one ere<* by Messrs. A. W. Kaiser, superintendent. J. L. 
more win to take the honors in the Thunder Bay Minch, merchandise manager, and A. E. Evans, head 
Hockey League for the second consecutive year. The 1*1C grocery department, to which Mr. Baker re- ; 
team will be ready to meet the Winner immediately 
after February 17, to play off at Allan Cup challeng-

!
there were numerous cries of "Shame," but quiet wj 
soon restored. The budget was sent to committee.

satisfactory at others, this only served to emphasize 
! its inharmonious efforts at others.| L. V. Hark ness, Standard Oil associate of John D. 

Rockefeller, paid income tax in California before his 
death in January of $140,000. It is figured his estate 
was $100,000,000.

J. H. C. G.PACKERS FINED $25,000 EACH.
--------------- ; Jefferson City, Mo., February 10.—Armour & Co., ,

John Schiff, who will fight Frankie Fleming be- Swift & Co.. St. Louis Dressed Beef and Phovision j 
fore the Canadien z.thletic Club on Friday, toqk on Co., Hammond Packing Co., and Morris & Co., pack- I 
three sparring partners in u public work-out lan ing concerns, were found guilty to-day by the State 
night, greatly pleasing the fans with his boxing clev- Supreme Court of violating the State Anti-Trust 
ernes» and shifty footwork.

The short session of the Russian Duma opened yn-j 
terday afternoon in the presence of a throng that! 
filled the balconies of the chamber, the entire asseab-1 
lage singing the Russian national anthem. President! 
Rodzianko in his formal opening address made a| 
complimentary reference to the work of the allia in j 
the war, whereupon the entire body of membera rosel 
and faced the box in which sat the Ambassadors ofl 
France, Great Britain and Japan and gave them an! 
ovation with hand clapping and cheering.

PLEASING CONCERT AT RIT2.
Most pleasing was the fourth Dubois String Quartet 

concert at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel last night, and it 
was thoroughly enjoyed by a large audience. The 
players may easily be said to have exceeded all ex
pectations and their improvement is noteworthy. As 
exponents of Dvorak they stand out prominently and 
in the Negro Quartet, Op. 96. displayed much clever 

, and delicate handling. Melody and theme were care- 
! fully considered and in the final Allegro movement, 
this was especially the outstanding feature. Of a 
greatly different theme, Mozart's Quartet No. 28, 
demanded full comprehension and prowess, but the 

I players fulfilled all demands made upon them.

J. Pierpont Morgan announces sale of his collection 
of Chinese porcelains, which has been on exhibition 
for more than 20 years at the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art. Collection was bought by Duveen Bros., for $8,- 
900,000............- An order of ouster was issued but suspended on con-

Roger Bresnahan has been living the peaceful life dltion that each company pay a fine of $25,000 and 
all winter. He has l»een careful not to take on muc*' hereafter obey the State regulations, 
weight. Bresnahan does not intend to be a bench 
manager in any sense of the word.

St. Michael's have had vwelve goals scored agai.ist

Second consignment of stock», bonds and money 
sent to Geneva from Paris in August for safe keep
ing and valued at between $600,000,000 and $600,00* 
000 was sent back to the French capital on Saturday 
under a strong guard.

û.
Lists were distributed among the Berlin houM-j 

holds yesterday for the reporting to the munieipslau-l 
thorities of the memberships of families. The liitsj 
will be used as a basis in the distribution of bmdj 
tickets, which are to be issued February 12. About! 
four million tickets will be issued weekly

Permanent Sidewalks Laid.
. - have been laid on

MANITOBA LEGISLATURE OPENS.
f Permanent sidewalksWinnipeg. Man., February 10.—At the opening of 

l the Manitoba Legislature. The important work of
11 The weter majn
tended by 11,930 feet, 

the past
Ntftmenthns increased upwards of 33 per 
10 out By-Law Not 61, and ti

them in their four O. H. A. games this season. Tuis service of the Town hopening up and settling the hinterland of the Prov- 
1» an average of three a game. &nd show’s that the ! jnce was dwelt upon in the Speech from the Throne, 
Irishmen have an air-tight lefence. On the other

President Carleton, of the Western Union, on tour 
of the United States, predicts that 1916 will be a 
better year than 1918, and says that business Is em- 

r I phatlcally good. It is reported that the Wabash re- 
- ’‘Organization plan calls for the raising of about $28,- 

000,000 by assessment of $30 a share on the preferred 
and common stocks.

42 five hydrants ar 
year the work of the seaand new legislation outlined, including a bill to create 

hand, Victorias In five games have had twenty scored a Bureau of Labor, and amendments to the Liquor Li
cense Act, the factories inspection act, and the good 

! roads act.

For the soloist of the evening, the organization 
was most fortunate In having Madame Donalda. He 
inimitable manner and personality added much to 
her portion of the programme. Quick to realize the 
necessary feelipg. she is always a pleasure and treat 
to liéten to.
sapete," “Nocesdi Figaro.” and th« pathetic “Adieu, 
Notre Petite table," from Massenet’s “Manon,” brought 

j forth much sympathetic expression and wealth of tone. J Incessant encores brought her out once more and 
she sahg Reynaldo Hohn’s "D'une Prison” and Cad- 

on man’s “Sky Blue Water." She was presented with a 
| handsome basket of pink roses and carnations. Miss 
May Lightstone was her accompanist and a most

against them . POPULATION OF TORONTO IN
NEW DIRECTORY PLACED AT 534,322.

Toronto, Ont., February 10.—At the end of 1914 To-I 
ronto'e unofficial population was 534,322, according tol 
Might Directories, Limited, who have issued a fore-1 
cast of their 1915 directory.

A variety of other important facts are also giyMj 
in this statement.

For instance, it is stated that the total bank clear
ings in the city for 1914 were $2,012,955,006. or $575,-j 
254,629 greater than in 1909.

The total amount of duties collected at the Torontaj 
Custom House was $16,476,059.

The number of real estate transfers was 17,492. j
There were 6,600 building permits issued, covering 

the construction of buildings reaching a total value! 
of $20,694,288, just $6,707,478 less than the 1912 fil l

_es nearly 200 loads per month, 
t Lorne Avenue Park has been laid out 
>wns, water

MORE NAVIGABLE RIVERS.
Washington, February 10.— "The Railroads must 

either double track or quadruple track their roads or 
the rivers of the country have got to be made navig
able If freight of this country Is to be carried." de
clared Speaker Champ Clark in a statement issued 
through the local headquarters of the National Rivers 
and Harbors Congress.

The Speaker
tically la In its infancy, and the time is coming when 
railroads will not be able to handle all the business, j

EXTRA CREW LAW. supply, and foundation for 
Eighty trees have been planted 

,h ‘he plan approved for the laying out 
r* b®1* oftwhich are of quick growth 

Grooved as the more permanent tre 
^VQUable in the 1915 appropria 

llylng °ut of this pftfk 
t a w<,lcomc acquisition

Her selections, Mozart’s “Voi cheNew York, February 10. The Kxtra Crew Law in 
New York State has coat the New York Central about 
$1,000,000 and the Brie .r New York and New Jersey 
$700,000.

The amount expend

PERSONNEL OF MOUNTED POLICE
INCREASED 605 DURING YEAR.

Ottawa, February 10.—The total strength of the 
Royal Northwest Mounted Police at the present time 
is 1,213 men and 56 officers, an increase during the 
year in the aggregate of 606.

The annual report, tabled in the House of Com
mons, states that shortly after the outbreak of the 
war Instructions were issued to increase the strength 
by 600 men in order that peace and good order might 
be assured.
oi the fact that there are 178,668 Germane and Aus
trians in Saskatchewan and Alberta alone.

> the l.4-high Valley last1 
year under the law if ct*ptt. v-,i »t per cent, would | 
have eliminated 10 per cent. «»t the grade crossings 
the road.

and when com pi 
to the town.irted that the United States prac-

Water Mains Increased.
I The water

fund works system has bèen mt
order and the main system has bee

nion . fCet’ and 43 fire hydrants.
I,-. ° the 8Urveys arc completed for new 

ncompreu this will give true lines ant

'«Wto kUiMî The totai area of the

sympathetic one.ORDER FOR 100 LOCOMOTIVES.
New York. February 10.—Baldwin» Locomotives or

der of 100 engines for the French government will to
tal approximately $600,000 and not $2,000,000 as at 
first reported.

The engines are of a small narrow gauge type and 
will be used for carrying of supplies to the battle 
line.

ACADIA COAL COMPANY.
New Glasgow, N.B„ February 10.—Preparations are 

being made by the Acadia Coal Company here for 
the rt-openlng of their areas at the Allan Shaft, 
which have been sealed up ever since the disastrous 
explosion there in December in which Inspector 
Blackwood lost his life.

The Inventory which will be made at the re-open
ing of the mine will settle the now somewhat proble- 

' ma tics I question whether or not this is one of their
best areas.

:
I On March 9th the fifth of the series of concerts 
j will be given and the soloists will be Mme. Dansereau, 
I soprano, and Mr. A. Dansereau, violinist.

Th
This was considered necessary in view

LADY MAUD LAKE GOLD MINES.
New Liskeard, February 10.— The Lady M»u4 

Lake Gold Mines, Limited, has been formed with b*e 
office here, and a capital of $500,000, divided Into * 
million shares of fifty cents.

It Is proposed to take over two claims in the town- 
■hip of Beatty from Mr. W. H. G. Parson,. TO* 
claims are said to have several hundred feet of re
hearing rock sixty-five feet wide, and assays taken ! 
from the rock across the property is claimed to «M* 

from $19 to $268 to the ton.

ACTIVITY IN BETHLEHEM STEEL.
New York. February 10.—In connection with the big 

turnover in Bethlehem Steel common it Is interesting 
to note that, since February 1st. close to 90,000 shares 
of common stock have changed hands against only 
610 of the preferred.

Up to noon to-day 8,200 shares of the common and 
210 shares of the preferred had changed hands.

acres; the town bound 
miles; length of streets. 44.61 m 

. sidewalks,
;0Vcr 1913 of 29,928.
; BitUllthic

Comptroller Fortesque, in his report, points out 
that the arrangements between the Government of 
Canada and the Government» of Saskatchewan and 
Alberta for the services of the force will terminate 
on April 1, 1916.

63,066 lineal feet.

ONE QUART A MONTH. Pavement to the extent of CHe suggests that it would be in 
the Interests of the force and the country If the ques
tion of the continuance of the services of the force 
could be definitely settled.

New York. February 10.—The Alabama Legisla
ture has passed a bill, effective June 30th, when the 

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY. I State goes "dry," prohibiting any person from re-
Nêw York, February 10.— National Biscuit Com- I ceiving more than one quart of liquor a month from 

pany declared Its regular quarterly dividend of 1% outside the State, 
per cent, on the preferred stock, payable February 
27th, to stock of record February 16th, and regular 
quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, on the common, 
payable April 16th to stock of record March 29th.

**011 was laid, 
jj r>ur,n8 the
l“n, n ,hc value *210,300.

toTal BtatEment «hows that th 
•kl.,™, y<'ar Were ,40*'l!4' of Whlc
kSTLS 8,!i' MunicliM“p"
;«M 1CC™T “■«-»»»«» 15,320. The a,
Th,Z PrDVi'l6d »255.“«,
- "“""«ments left a balance of ti

*UforZll,rB t0U"M *2<3.8«2,STbi*., 'TJ8' The total assets are : 
i .Th, „ k ***& bel"K *82.9041. 

^hiittmtlon “rrled “ut and plan net 
k ,h ay°r T' w«h«ter. wi
-orem ‘ ^ He h*««. the Z 01 lhe Bame ooohoil
*‘«r Wete., "”" beln* mostly by „

year thirty-six building pe

PREVENT USE OF FLAG.
Washington, February 10.—Representative Martin 

(Rep.), of South Dakote. introduced a bill prohibiting 
the use of the United States flag on foreign vessels 
under penalty of a $10,000 fine and confiscation of the 
vessel when found in American waters.

ALASKA GOLD MINES CO. WILL
OPERATE NEW MILL TO MORROW.ATLANTIC REFINING DECLINED.

New York. February 10.—Following publication of 
annual Atlantic Refining Company declined to 586. 
off 15 points. Now offered at 586.

MEETING UNFORESEEN EXPENDITURE!.
Ottawa, February 10,-Of the 88,077,407 authort»* 

spent under Governor-General'»

Boston, Mass., February 10.—The mill of Alaska 
Gold Mines Co. will go Into commission to-morrow 
with a first unit of 6,000-ton.

The expectation has been that additional uçita of 
a thousand tons capacity each would be plaêed in op
eration at 80-day intervals. This would mean that 
by August 1 or thereabouts, unless unforeseen acci
dent prevents, the entire mill should be In operation.

Great interest will Attach to the performance of the 
new mill as the expectation Is quite general in the 
best-informed quarters that the early official esti
mate of a 76-cent-per-ton profit will be too low and 
a 76-cent-per-ton cost too high. The latest estimate n m 
is that the net profit should ln time be worked up to 
at least 81 per ton. S0c.

il ofONE YEAR'S OIL SUPPLY.
New York, February 19.—The well-known Eng

lish Shipowner Andrew Weir, who returns to-day to

ering unforeseen expenditures, Hon. 
points but $2,640,016 has been expended chiefly o 
count of the purchase of seed grain and for 
lief of distressed settlers in the western pro’..n

INTERNATIONAL NICKEL COMPANY.
The next annual meeting of the International Nickel 

Company will take place on June 1st.
WEATHER MAP.

Cotton Belt.—Generally clear. No moisture. Tem
perature $4 to 66.

Winter Wheat Belt.—Generally clear. No moisture. 
Temperature 22 to 40.

American Northwest—Partly cloudy, 
ture. Temperature 6 Vo 34.

'England hàs completed a contract with the Mead-
can Petroleum Company for one year's ell supply for 
the Calorie Company ef Buenos Ayres, Argentine.

HIS MAJESTY’S
ISc TO-NIGHT HjrSiicc*
1 Has Bench’s Story <

» THE BARRIER

YQUNC MAN WANTED
Young man Wanted to assist In editorial room 

dally—financial man preferred. Should 
to write shorthand. Reply in own hand- 

1»4 Journal of Commerce, Mont-

—1-

No moi.-STRIKE SETTLEMENT NOT NEAR.
Cleveland. Ohio, February 10.—There la tittle chance 

of eettlln* the strike of the l>,Mt coal miners In the 
- Eastern Ohio field.. Negotiations, which began 

» Vanuary 28th, have been broken off.

ot city 
be able 
writing to box WHEAT AT PARIS.

Paris, February 10.—Spot wheat opened unchanged 
at 100.
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